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INTRODUCTION

Isolated cells from higher organisms have a low probability

of growing singly in culture.  Under usual culture conditions,

less than O。 1 % Of isolated embryo cells grow singly and divide

repeatedly to form cell clonese  The proportion of cells that

grow and the■ r rate of growth are ■ncreased, however, if the cells

are cultured in large population; thus the inoculun density affects

the subsequent growth of individual cellso  This effect was early

noted by Earle and his colleagues (9), and led to a view that a

cell must condition the surrounding medium with metabolic products

in order to grow.  Under usual culture conditions where cell den―

sity is low, particularly when compared to the density in solid

organs (about 108 cells/cm3), the COncentration of metabolites

would be insufficient for cells to growo  Puck and his colleagues

(35) deve10ped a simple method for cloning single cells.  This

technique included the use of non― gcowing irradiated cells to

increase the cell density and so act as ''feederst' for small num―

bers of viable cells.  Under such a condition with feeder cells,

a high proportion of cells grow into colonies.  Thus, the concept

of mediun conditioning has been very important in cell biology

(reViewed in ref. 44〕 .  Medium that has been conditioned by

exposure to cells of high density is called conditioned medium

(CM).  CM Can influence such various phenomena as growth (8, 36,

40, 44, 45, 46), cell aggregation (30, 39), contact inhibition

(56), adheSion to substrate (47) and differentiation (20, 22, 23,

●
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24, 26, 41, 42, 48, 53)e  When mammalian cells were cultured,

"microexudate carpet" was formed between cells and substrate (34,

38, 55)e  This microexudate carpet has been shown to exert sig―

nificant effects on the adhesion properties of cells (4, 29, 33,

50, 51), the rate of DNA synthesis and division in cells attached

to solid surfaces (1, 52, 55).  ThiS may be identical with the cell

growth stimulating factors or so called conditioning factors sec―

reted into culture medium by cells.

Trypsin― dissociated myocardial cells were first cultured in

monolayer by Cavanaugh (2)。   Thereafter, the methods for the pre―

paration of myocardial cells and the dulture techniques were

improved by DeHaan (5), Goshima and Tonomura (18) and others,

and the conditions where high proportion of myocardial cells can

beat have been establishedo Many pharmacological studies on the

beating properties of cultured myocardial cells were reported,

but there were few reports on the effects of mediun condition■ ng

on the beating properties of myocardial cells.  Gordon and Wilde

(14) reported that heart muscle― conditioned medium promoted the

spreading and the contraction of myocardial cellse  More recently,

Gordon and Brice (12) found a spreading factor and a contractile

factor in heart muscle― conditioned medium, and they suggested

that the =ormer was a substance conta■ n■ ng prote■ n and the latter

a glycoprotein.

This paper consists of two parts; in the part I, the effects

of the cell density and the conditioned medium on the beating

properties of cultured myocardial cells are descr■ bede  lt is

●
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also shown that various kinds of cells from various animals sec―

rete into medium a factor(s)whiCh accelerates the beating rate

of myocardial cellso The part II described that a beating― stimu―

lating factor(s)partially purified from conditioned medium and

characterized as glycoprotein(s〕 With molecular weight of about

5-7 x 104 daltons.
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PART     I

EFFECTS OF CONDITIONING OF MEDIUM ON BEATING OF

SINGLE MYOCARDIAL CELLS  IN VITR0



゛

ABSTRACT

Heart cells singly dissociated from mouse embryos were cultured

at low (0.5 x 105 cells per plate) or high (4 x 105 cells per plate)

dens■ ty. After cultivation for one day, the percentages of beating

cells were 51 % and 75 2, respectively, and the average beating

rates were 39 beats/min (b/m) and 70 b/m, respectivelyo The average

beating rate of s■ngle heart cells cultured at low dens■ ty in the

mediun cons■sting of 3 parts of conditioned medium and l part of

fresh medium was 72‐ 85 b/m, while the value in the fresh medium

was 40-57 b/m. Lung, kidney, skeletal muscle and L cells from mice,

FL cells, chick embryonic cells and reptilian iguana heart cells

were effective at high density in increasing both the percentage

of beating cells and the average beating rate of mouse myocardial

cells at low density.

‐
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Single heart cells from chick and mouse embryos dissociated

with trypsin beat spontaneously in monolayer culture (2, 5, 18, 29〕

Norepinephrine (3, 10, 16 54) and dibutyryl cyclic AMP (17, 25)

have been reported to accelerate the beating rate of cultured

heart cells.  Haraley and Slater (19) repOrted that various com―

pounds 〔2。 g。 , 01igomycin, dinitrophenol and Ouabain) inhibit

beating。

The growth rate (cell division, DNA synthesis and protein

synthesis〕  Of mammalian and avian cells cultured in vitro is

known to be dependent on the cell population density and is pro―

moted by 'conditioning factor' secreted into the culture medium

by cells (8, 26, 37, 40, 44, 46, 52).  There are, however, few

reports on the effects Of medium conditioning on the beating

properties of single myocardial cells, 1・ ュ0, the spontaneous

beating activity and the beating rate.  Using chick embryos,

Gordon and Brice (11, 12, 14)reported that heart muscle― condi―

tioned medium increased the survival and promoted the spreading

and contraction of isolated chick heart cellso  They (13) also

reported that the contractile activ■ ty, the spreading on glass

and the survival increased as the inoculum level rose, but they

did not report the effects of mediun condition■ ng on the beating

rate.

In the present study, we examined the effects of oell den―

s■ ty and conditioned medium on the percentage of beating Cells

(PBC) and the average beating rate (ABR)of single myocardial

cells dissociated from mouse embryo.  It was observed that both

-6-



the PBC and ABR were higher at high cell dens■ ty than at low cell

,         density and that ABR increased when cells were cultured in condi―

tioned mediumo We also cultured mouse heart cells at low density

in an area surrounded by mouse heart cells or other cells at high

density. Using this system, we showed that both the PBC and ABR

of single myocardial cells from mice were increased remarkably in

medium conditioned by various cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparati9■ Of S■ ngle hOart cellS and other cellso  Heart

cells were prepared by reported procedures (5, 18, 28)With

slight modifications as followso Heart ventricles were dissected

from 14-17‐ day― old mouse embryos (ddo― Strain), plaCed in Hanks'

balanced salt solution and cut into pieces of about O.1-0.2 mm

length with scissorso The tissue was digested successibly with

O.1, 0。 08 and O.08 Z trypsin for 15, 10 and 10 min, respectively,

at 37° C, with gentle stirring using a magnetic stirrere The super…

natants from the second and third trypsin treatments were trans―

fered to test tubes containing ice― cold Eagle's minimum essential

medium (MEM)supplemented 10 2 calf serum and centrifuged at

l,800 rpm for 8 min. The pellets were resuspended in MEMo The

suspension was filtered through a Swinney filter with two sheets

of tissue paper to remove cell clumps, and the product was used

as the sample of heart cells.

Cells were also prepared from lungs, kidneys and skeletal

muscle (thigh muscle) of 14-17-day― old mouse embryos by a proce―

-7-
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dure s■ m■ lar tO that used for heart cells. Chick embryon■ c cells

were also prepared in the same way by digesting nixed tissue

fragments of lungs, heart and skeletal muscles from ll― day― old

embryos.

FL and L cells were kindly supplied by prof. Y。  Okada,

Research lnstitute of Microbial Diseases, Osaka University. IgH-2

cells were purchased from Flow Laboratories lnc。 , Maryland,

U.SeAo FL, L and lgH‐ 2 cells were obtained by treatment for 5 min

with O。 12 2 trypsin and Oe05 % EDTA, 0。 12 3 trypsin and Oe12 Z

trypsin, respectively. After centrifugation, these cells were

resuspended in MEM. Cells were counted on a hemocytometer slide.

Culture of heart and other cellse  Celatin― coated Plates

(35 mm in diameter)were inOculated with 4 x 105 heart cells

(high density, HD) or O.5 x 105 heart cells (low density, LD)

that were suspended in O。 5 ml of MEM. Then, 1.3 ml of MEM and

O.2 ml of calf serun were added, and the plates were incubated

under an atmosphere of 5 % C02~ 95 % air at 37° Co The culture

medium was changed daily。

Heart and other cells were inoculated at HD (6-7 x 105 cel■ s

per plate)ontO a plate (45 mm in diameter)with a cOver glass

(18 x 18 mm)placed On the plate. The plate was then incubated

for 6-7h or 7-8he The cover glass was removed, and single heart

cells from another sample at LD (0。 7-0.8 x 105 cells per plate)

were inoculated onto the plate without changing the medium.

Thus, the LD― area previously occupied by the cover glass was

surrounded by the HD― area. The cells were further cultured for

‐
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24h, and the PBC and ABR of single myOcardial cells in the LD―

area were measured. In thO case of FL cells and lung cells, which

differed morphologically from myocardial cells, it was verified

that cells in the HD― area did not invade the LD― area under the

present experimental cOnditions.

Preparation Of cOnditioned medium.  After cultivation of

herat cells at HD for O-1, 0-2 and O-3 days, the medium were col―

lected in test tubes and centrifuged at l,800 rpm for 8 min to

remove the floating cells and cell debriso The supernatant was

stored at 4° C fOr use w■ thin two days.

Measurement of the percentage of beating cells ani th9 豊ye―

rage leating Fate of culturOd myoc3roi■ l C2_llュ・ DeHaan ■l al.(6〕
reported that even when no contact was detected by light m■ c ro―

scopy between two myocardial cells separated by 5-7″ l, they beat

synchronously and that a cell process (abOut o.l μ in diameter)

connecting the two cells was observed by electron m■ croscopy.

Only myocardial cells appearing singly by light microscopy were

selected. Cells which beat synchronously with neighbouring cells

were om■ tted from measurements to avo■ d the effect of direct

cell― to― cell contacto The time requ■ red for 20 beats was measured,

and the beating rate was expressed as the nunber of beats per

min. When no beating was observed for 20-30 sec, the cell was

regarded as not beating.

The percentage of beating cells (PBC)Was calculated as

__      0。  Of beating cells

No. of total s■ ngle myocardial cells

‐0_

PBC = X 100 (Z)
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Myocardial cells were observed at 37° C, using an inverted

phase contrast microscope (Nikon, Type MD)with a temperature

regulated chamber. For microscopic observation, the medium was

replaced by MEM buffered at pH 7.2 with 10 mM Tricine[N― Tris

(hydrOXymethyl)methyl glycine]and Supplemented with 10 2 calf

serum to avoid a pH shift of the culture medium (7, 15)。
.

The distribution of beating rates of single myocardial

cells was usually asymmtric and did not fit the normal distribu―

tion curve (11。  Figs. 3A and B). Therefore, we replotted the

percentage with indicated beat against the square root of the

beating rate (cf. Figs。  3C and D). As shown in Fig。  1, the

cumulative distribution plotted against the square root of the

beating rate upon probability paper approximated a straight

line, while the cumulative distribution plotted against the

beating rate deviated from linearity. The level of statistical

Fig。   1。

significance (P) fOr the difference between the two ABR was

calculated by the Student's t― test on the percentage against

the square root of the beating rate.

RESULTS

Effect of cell density. As previously reported by Mark and

Strasser (28), DeHaan (5) and Goshima and Tonomura (18), single

heart cells obtained by trypsin treatment became attached to the

‐10-
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surface of the gelatin― coated Plate on cultivation for one day.

Two morphological types of cells were observed: myocardial

cells and fibroblastic cellso Myocardial cells were thick and

highly refractile under phase opticso They had a dense cytoplasm,

and their nuclei were often less distinct. Fibroblastic cells

were very thin, well― spread and were transparent and poorly

re fractile. Only myocardial cells were observed beating. As shown

in Fig。  2A, when O。 5 x 105 cells were inoculated per plate, most

Fig. 2。

cells were observed singly。  On decreasing the inoculation to

less than O.5 x 105 cells per plate, the nu面ber of cells attached

to the plate decreased, and the attached cells were mostly

spherical. On the other hand, when 4 x 105 cells per plate were

inoculated and cultured for one day, many cell groups were

formed and a small number of single cells were observed among

them (Fig。  2B)。  On increasing the cell inoculum to more than

4 x 105 cells per plate, the number of single cells decreased,

and at very high cell density only cell「 roups and monolayer

sheets were formedo Therefore, in subsequent experinents 4 x

105 cells and O。 5 x 105 cells per plate were selected as inocul‐

ums for high density (HD) and 10W density (LD), respectively.

Figs。  3A and B show the beating rate distributions of single

myocardial cells at LD and HD, respectively, after cultivation

for one day◆  Cells with beating rates of above 160 b/m were

‐12-
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D

Fig. 2. Photographs of heart cells at low (A)

and high (B〕  density after cultivation for one

day. For low density, 0。 5 x 105 cells were

inoculated per plateo For high density, 4 x 105

cells were inoculated per plate. Phase contrast,

x 230。  See text for deta■ ls.

■
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・ Fig. 3.

rarely observed at LD. At HD about 2 2 of cells 〔15 cells/888

cells)beat at rates of more than 200 b/m. At LD and HD the ABR

were 39.6 and 70.5 b/m, respectively, while the PBC were 51 and

75 2, respectively. As mentioned in the methodology section, the

distributions of beating rates were asymmetric 〔Fig, 3A and B).

When the percentage beating rate was plotted aga■ nst the square

root of the beating rate, the distr■ bution approached normality

(Fig。  3C and D), and the significance (P〕  of the ABR difference

between LD and HD was less than O。 001。

Figs。  4A and B shOw the time― cources of PBC and ABR, respec―

tively, during cultivationo When heart cells were inoculated at

Fig. 4。

HD, the mean numbers Of cells per unit field (1。 l mm2)were 334,

378.and 407 at the first, second and third day of cultivation,

respectivelyo Even at the third day, several hundred myocardial

cells per plate remained single. At HD single, attached myocar‐

dial cells did not start to beat until about 7h after ■nocu■ ation.

As shown in Fig。  4A, at HD the PBC increased from 44。 8 to 75.5 %

with an increase in cultivation time from 10 to 25h, and then

remained nearly constant for two days. On the other hand, at LD

the PBC increased slowly fron 46.5 to 69。 0 2 with an increase in

-14-
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Fig. 3. Distributions of beating rates of single

myocardial cells cultured for one day at LD

(Figse 3A and C) and HD (Figs. 3B and D). The

number of beating myocardial cells examined was

248 for Fig。  3A and 275 for Fig。  3B.
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cultivation time from one to three days. At HD the ABR increased

r         almost linearly from 45.O to 74.O b/m With an increase in culti―

vation time from 10 t0 25h, and increased still further to lll。 0

b/m by the third day. At LD the ABR increased only slightly from

37。 O to 44。 2 b/m with an increase in cultivation time from one to

two days, and then increased considerably to 78.6 b/m on the third

day (Fig。  4B).

Effect of conditioned medium on the beating of single myo‐

cardial cells.  As shown in Fig. 3 and 4, the PBC and ABR of

single myocardial cells were both higher at HD than at LD and

increased during cultivation. Thus, these phenomena seemed to be

due to the condition■ ng of the medium. Therefore, the effects of

50-Called conditioned medium on the beating of single myocardial

cells were examinedo Single heart cells were cultured at LD in a

medium cons■ sting of defin■ te proportions of conditioned medium

(CM) and fresh medium (FM). After cultivation for one day, the

mediun was replaced by Tricine buffered MEM supplemented with 10

% calf serum, and PBC and ABR were measured. No difference in the

cell number was found between the CM and FM Platee As listed in

Table l, the ABR did not increase significantly in media contai―

TABLE

ning ratios of CM to FM of l:3 and 3:1 (P>0.5 and-0。 11) at l

day (Experiment l〕 . The ABR increased from the control value of

40-48 b/m to 72-84 b/m in the medium containing a ratio of CM to

-17-



TABLE l:  EFFECTS

BEATING OF SINGLE

OF CONDIT10NED MEDIUM

MYOCALDIAL CELLS

ON THE

ExpeHment cM● :FM Bcating∝ !ヽ  Average beathg rate No.oFbeating   P  I
(ゆ    Cbeaぉ /mm) ∝1、 。bscrved

469~    56  :~|
48.0

56.4

39.7

58.2

71.6

48.3

72.9

83.9

56.7

65.4               1oo 0。 15

くQ∞ 1

a cM, conditioned medium:  FM, fresh medium.

Mediun in which heart cells cultured at high

density for One day (Experinent l), two days

(Experinents 2 and 3)or three day 〔Experiment

4)was uSed as the conditioned mediume

０
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０

１

３

０
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０
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３

珈
昴
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FM of 3:1 (Pく 0。 001) at 2 days (Experiment 2 and 3). The ABR also

increased in the medium containing CM of 3 days (Experiment 4)。

peating of single myocardial cells at LD surFouidttd by

heart cells at HD. In experiments at HD (Fig。  31), many Single

myocardial cells were located near cell groups, and the effects

of cell― to― cё ll contact on beating could ■ot be excluded, alth ou―

gh as mentioned in the methodology section, cells beating synch‐

ronously with neighbOuring cells were excludede

Therefore, the beating properties of single myocardial cells

at LD surrounded by heart cells at HD were examined (Fig。  5). The

Fig。 5。

cell number in

LD― area of the

the control

test plate.

plate was almost

As summar■ zed in

that in the

the ABR in

equal

T able

０

　

　

　

，

ｔ

　

２

TABLE 2.

the LD― area surrounded by the HD‐ area was 73-99 b/m, While it

was 43-52 b/m in the LD― area not surrounded by a HD― area

(Pく0。 001).

Effects of other cells at HD pn the beating of s■ ngle mouse

myocardi。l Cell, al Lpo The technique shown ■n Fig, 5 was used

to determine whether the effects of high cell density on the beat―

■ng properties of s■ ngle myocardial cells were organ― spec■fic or

spec■ es― spec■ fico To test whether the effects were organ― spec■ fic,

-19‐
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Fig。  5。   Mァocardial cells at LD surrounded by an

area of cells at HD. Fig。  5A, A cover glass (18

x 18・ mm)waS placed on a plate (45 nEn in diaJILeter)

and cells were inoculated onto the plate at HD

(6‐ 7 x 105 cells) and cultured for 7‐ 8he Then,

the cover glass was removed gently, and single

mouse heart cells were inoculated at LD (0。 7‐ 0。 8

x 105 cells〕 withOut changing the mediumo The

plate was incubated further for 24h.

Fig. 5B, Photograph of the boundary area between

the LD and HD area. Phase contrasto x 215.

‐

‐20‐
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TABLE 2。   EFFECTS OF HEART CELLS AT HIGH DENSITY

(HD〕  ON THE BEATING OF SINGLE 卜lYOCARDIAL CELLS

AT LOW DENSITY (LD)

Experiment   HE)‐area   Bcating cells  Average beating ratc  No.of bcating    P

('0      (bus/min)   ∝llS ObServcd .

1        -       64。 3         52.4          102     くOЮ01   1
+α       60.4         86.0          103             1

2        -        56。8          50,7          101      く0圧Юl

+      67.9        "0         102
3       -      50Ю         43.2         52     く0.∞ 1

+        80.0          73.2          104             ‐

a  Heart cells were inoculated at HD onto a

plate lv■ th a cover glass placed on the plate.

The plate was then incubated for 7-8 he The

cover glass was removed, and s■ ngle heart cells

frOm another sample were inoculated at TJD onto

the platee The beating properties of single

cells in the area previously occupied by the

cover glass were measured.

-21‐



we used cells dissOciated from the lungs, kidneys and skeletal

muscle (thigh muscle) of 14-17-day― old mouse embryos and L cells

(a Cell strain derived from mouse connective tissue〕 J FL cells

(a Cell Strain derived from human anmion), chick embryonic cells

〔a mixed culture of lung, herat and skeletal muscle cells) and

lgH‐ 2 cells (a cell strain derived from reptilian iguana heart)

were used to test whether the effects were spec■ es― spec■ fic。

As shown ■n Table 3, the PBC of mouse myocardial cells ■nc―

reased from the control value of 42-57 2 to 70‐ 80 % in all tested

TABLE 3。

cells. The ABR also increased l。 8-2。 5 times the control value in

all cells examined(Pく 0.001). The effects of cells at HD on spon―

taneous beating activity and the beating rate of mouse myocardial

cells were ne■ ther organ― spec■ fic nor spec■ es― spec■ fi c.

DISCUSSION

Single heart cells prepared from 14-17-day― old mouse embryos

were cultured in monolayers, and the percentage of beating cells

(PBC) and the average beating rates (ABR) of single myocardial

cells were measured at high density (HD) and low density 〔LD).

Both beating indices were higher at HD than at LD 〔Fig. 3) and

increased with the duration of cultivation (Fig。  4). The ABR

increased when cells were cultured in the conditioned medium

(Table l)and increased when cells were surrounded by an area of

-22‐
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TABLE 3。  EFFECTS OF VAR10US CELLS AT HD ON THE

BEATING OF SINGLE MOUSE 卜lYOCARDIAL CELLS IN

LD― AREA

Ce‖ s in ilD‐ arctlC         B.・ati1ls cc‖ s  Avcragc bL・ ●tin3 ratc  No.o「 b●・atin3     P

t,D    ea呵 面
"  

∝:ヽ 。bServcd     l
Mousc tung      -          57.1             55。7              131        く0(Юユ

    |
+       77.3         106.0          140

Mousc Md:、 cy    -          56.0            48.7              118       く0(Ю l

+           80.0              98.9               145
Mousc sヽ dctュ !    -          52.3             42_5               76        く0.001

ntusclc         +           77.1             107.9               144                   :

L cdК     -     48.6      53.9       94   く0.∞l l
十        -        1:8,7          151

:IF:1もり。 三  i::   嘱:    毯  I::‖ |
Cens           +           70.4              87.5               145

18H‐2 cc‖s       -          41.6             46.2               50        く0.001

+        72.1          83.1           138

a Cells were cultured at HD for 6-7 h, before

inoculation of heart cells at LD.

-23-
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heart cells at HD (Table 2). But PBC did not increase under these

conditionso The reason why PBC did not increase ■n these case

remains to be clarified. From these results, it was concluded

that ABR of single myocardial cells increased during conditioniBg

of the medium by heart cells without direct cell― to― cell contact.

We could ■ot exclude the possibility that slowly beating cells

are more adhes■ ve tOgether when heart cells are cultured at HD

or in CMo However, this possibility seems rather improbable,

since the number of single cells per unit field did not change

during the conditioning of medium.

Previously, Mark and Strasser (28) and Goshima and Tonomura

(18) concluded that the beating rates of cell groups are deter―

mined by the rate of the fastest beating cell, since they obser―

ved that the beating rates of cell groups were higher than those

of single cells. On the other hand, DeHaan and Hirakow (7)

reported that when two myocardial cells with different beating

rates came ■nto contact, the synchron■ zed beating rate of the two

cells was not necessarily determined by the cell with the higher

beating rate. More over, The ABR of single myocardial cells was

■ncreased by condition■ ng of the medium, as mentioned above.

There fore, it seems poss■ ble that the beating rate of each cell

in a cell group is influenced by adjacent CellS。

There are few reports on tissue and organ spec■ fic■ ty of

conditioned medium. Paran et ale (32)reported that human spleen―

conditioned medium induced colony formation with human and rodent

bone― marrow cells, whereas rodent spleen― conditioned medium
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induced colony formation with rodent bOne― marrow but not with

human cells, and they stated that the ■nducer had 50me Spec■ es

specificity, apparently in one direction。  On the other hand,

Takahashi and Okada (46)reported that muscle, skin, kidney,

liver and lung― conditioned medium enhanced the plating efficiency

and the growth rate Of lung secondary cells which indicates the

absence of tissue specificity in the conditioned medium. In the

present study, we found that PBC and ABR of s■ ngle mouse myocar―

dial cells in the LD― area increased remarkably when various cells

were cultured at HD around the area of LD (Table 3). There fOre,

these exper■ ments strongly suggest that the effects of conditio―

ning the medium by various cel15 0n the beating properties of

single mouse myocardial cells are neither organ― specific nor

species―  specific.

It seems probable that some substance(s〕  fOrmed by cells

and released in the medium regulates the beating of single myo―

cardial cellso ln preliminary experiments, we found that the

conditioned medium increased the PBC of single myocardial cells

even after dialysis in a cellophane bag against MEM supplemented

with calf serum (unpublished data)。  The stimulatory substance(S)

may specifically stimulate PBC and/or ABR of single mouse myocar―

dial cells or may promote metabolic processes,such as protein

synthesis and increase the PBC and ABR as secondary effects.

Recently, Gordon and Brice (11, 12)reported that two factors

appeared to be present in serum― free heart muscle― conditioned

mediun that independently effected contraction and spreading.
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They suggested that the contractile factor is a proteoglycan and

that the spreading factor is a protein containing compound. It

will be interesting to see whether their factors and our substan―

Ce(S)affecting the beating properties of single myocardial cells

are identical。
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PART     II

CARACTERIZATION AND PARTIAL PURIFICATION OF FACTOR(S)

STIMULATING THE BEATING OF CULTURED MYOCADIAL CELLS

FROM CONDIT10NED MEDIUM



′

ABSTRACT

We prev■ ously reported that the beating rate of s■ ngle

myocardial cells cultured in conditioned medium (CM)Was higher

than that of those cultured in fresh mediume  We character■ zed

and partially purified the beating― stimulating factor(s〕 Of

cultured myocardial cells from a conditioned medium of mouse

embryonic cells.

The beating― stimulating factor(s)had stable activity for

more than one month when ■t was freeze― dr■ ed in O。 l M sucrose and

stored at -20° C.  The factor〔 s)Was non― dialyzable and heat-lab ilec

lt was inactivated by treatment with trypsin, pronase or

hyaluronidase but not neuraminidase.  These results strongly

suggested that the beating― stimulating factor(s〕  iS glycoprotein(s〕

When concentrated CM was filtered on Sephadex G-200, a main peak

of activ■ ty appeared in almost the same fractions as those of

hemoglobino  The SDS― polyacrylanide gel electrophoretogram of

crude CM showed more than 20 protein bands and about 10 bands

stainable by periodic acid― Schiff (PAS).  On the Other hand,

the electrophoretogram of the active peak on Sephadex G-200

showed about 10 protein bands and one PAS― stainable band.
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Trypsin― dissociated myocardial cells of mammalian and avian

embryo and neonate beat spontaneously in culture (5, 18, 28, 31).

Gordon and Wilde (14) reported that when dissociated myocardial

cells of chicken e面bryo were cultured in serum―  and protein― free

chemically defined medium, less than 1 2 of the cells were

contractile and less than 2 t spread on glass, while about 80 %

of them were contractile and the percentage of spreading cells

increased remarkably when the cells were cultured in conditioned

mediumo  More recently, Gordon and Brice (11, 12) found a

spreading factor and a contractile factor ■n heart muscle―

conditioned medium, and suggested that the former was a substance

containing protein and the latter a glycoprotein.

We previously reported (31)that the medium conditioning

■ncreased beating rate of s■ ngle myocardial cells, and its

effect showed no tissue or species specificityo  ln this study,

we characterized and partially purified the beating‐ stimulating

factor(s)of myOCardial cells from CM of mouse embryonic cells。

Our results suggest strongly that the beating― stimulating

factor(s) iS glyCoprotein(s)With a m01ecular weight of about

50,000-70,000 daltons.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of conditioned medium (CM)。   MOuse embryos

14 to 16 days old were cut into small pieces with scissors

after their heads had been cut off, and subjected to Stepwise
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tryps■ n■ zation.  Dissoc■ ated cells were collected by gentle

centrifugation and resuspended in Eagle's MEM.  Plates, 90 mm

in diameter, were inoculated with 2.5 ml cell suspension

containing about 2-3 x 107 cellso  Next, 6 ml of Eagle's MEM

and l.5 ml of calf serum were added and the plates were incubated

under an atmosphere of 5 % C02 ~ 95 % air at 37° C for 2 days.

The cells were subcultured in 10 ml of Eagle's MEM supplemented

with 10 2 calf serum for l day.  These cells were washed three

or four times with Hanks' balanced salt solution to remove

the serum, then cultured in 10 ml of serum― free Eagle's MEM for

4 dayso  This culture medium was called the crude conditioned

medium (crude cM).  The amount of protein in crude CM increased

from 5-7′μg to 40-70 μg during the 4 days of culture.  The

crude CM was concentrated by ultrafiltration (UK‐ 10, Toyo) or

precipitation with dialysis against saturated ammonium sulfate.

The concentrated crude CM was dialyzed against Hanks'  solution

for about 20 h at 5° C, then subjected to activity measurement。

Pretreatment of CM with enzymeso  Concentrated crude CM

was pretreated with trypsin (WOrthington Biocheme), prOnase

(Kaken, 」ap an), hyalurOnidase (Sigma, Type I)or neuraminidase

(Sigma, Type V) as f0110ws: 0。 05 ml trypsin solution (1.5 mg/ml),

0。 05 ml pronase solution (0.9 mg/ml), 0。 05 ml hyaluronidase

solution (3 mg/ml) Or o。 15 ml neuraninidase solution (l mg/ml)

was added to l.5 ml CM solution (300-500“μg/ml prOtein), whiCh

was then incubated at 37° C for O-90 min.  Trypsin digestion

was stopped by adding O。 l ml trypsin inhibitor solution (2 mg/ml)
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The reactions of pronase, hyaluronidase and neuraminidase on CM

were stopped by adding O.4 ml calf serum, which we found was

effective.

Procedures for measuring beating― sti■ulating actiV■ _tX0

As previously reported (31), heart cells were prepared by

stepw■ se tryps■ n■ zation of heart ventr■ cles of 14-16-day― old

mouse embryos.  Gelatin― coated plates (35 mm in diameter)were

inoculated with O。 3 ml portions containing l x 105 cells, then

l。 O ml of Eaglets MEM and O。 2 ml of calf serum were added.

Hanks' solution (0。 5 ml)waS added to the control plate, and

CM solution (0.5 ml), whiCh had been sterilized by being passed

through a Millipore filter (Type HA, 0.45μ 〕, waS added to the

test plateo  These plates were incubated under an atmosphere

of 5 % C02 ~ 95 2 air at 37° C for 20 he  They were washed with

Hanks' solution, then l.5 ml of Tricine― buffered Eagle's MEM

(10 mM Tricine, pH 7。 4) supplemented with 10 2 calf serum was

added to the plates for microscopic observation.  In thiS medium,

the beating rate of myocardial cells was stable at least for

3 he  The rate was observed at 36-37° C using an inverted phase

contrast microscope (Nikon, Type MD)with a temperature― regulated

chamber.  Beating rates of at least 30 s■ngle myocardial cells

were observed in the test and control platese  The ratio of

the average beating rate of cells in the test plate 〔ABRtest)

to the average beating rate of cells ■n the control plate

(ABRcont) indicates the beating‐ stimulating activity of the CM

solution:
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ABR(relatiVe) 〓  ABRtest
ABRcont

We found that stimulation of the beating rate was

proportional to the amount of CM protein added (See Fig。  1).

Therefore, from the observed increase ■n the beating rate,

1.■。, ABR(relatiVe)‐  1, We could easily calculate the increase

when O.l mg of CM protein was added to the plate, and this

value was also used as the activity per unit protein of a CM

preparation.

Disc― gel electrophores■ s.  The procedures of Weber and

Osborne (49)were used for disc gel electrophoresis [7.5 %

acrylamide‐ bisacrylamide gel with O。 2 % sodiun dodecyl sulfate

(SDS)in O。 l M SOdium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0]。   PrOtein

samples for electrophoresis were prepared in a mixture of 2 %

SDS and 10 % β―mercaptoethanol then bo■ led for 3 m■ ne  The gels

were stained to detect protein with Coomassie brilliant blue.

To detect carbohydrates, the gels were stained by a method using

periodic acid― Schiff (PAS) reaCtiOn (21)。   Immediately following

electrophoresis, the gels were fixed for l h in 12。 5 % TCA in

test tubese  Next, they were subjected to sample oxidation with

l % periodic acid for 2 h, then washed for 2 h against 15 %

acetic ac■ do  These steps were all carr■ ed out at room temperature.

The gels were placed in clean test tubes containing Schiff's

reagent and stored in a refrigerator (in the dark) for 2 he

They were destained using 7 を acetic acid with several changes
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over a 24‐ h period。

Protein measurement. Protein was measured by the method

of Lowry 三 二 ・ (27).

RESULT

Properties of the beating― stimulating activity in co■ ditiOned

me dium.  The beating― stimulating activity in crude CM was almost

unchanged by dialysis against Hanks' solution for more than l

dayo  When crude CM was passed through an ultrafilter membrane

(UK-10, Toyo), the activity remained in the retentate not the

filtrate (Table l).  When Crude CM concentrated by ultrafiltration

TABLE l

was fractionated with O-33, 33-65 and 65-100 % saturated

ammonium sulfate solution, the activity was observed in all

fractions, and the ratio of the activity per unit protein was

2:1:2.  As shown in Table l, when concentrated crude CM was

precipitated with 100 % saturated ammonium sulfate, all the

activity was observed in the precipitate.

The beating‐ stimulating activity of crude CM concentrated

by ultrafiltration was measured within two days after the CM

had been collectede  As shown in Fig. 1, the relationship

between the activity and the amount of protein added was linear。

Thus, the ABR increased two and three tines over that of the
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TABLE l.  EVIDENCE FOR THE 卜[ACRO卜10LECULAR NATIIRE

OF THE BEATING― STI｀lULATING FACTOR(S〕  IN

CONDIT10NED 卜lEDIU卜 I

Trcatncnt of C卜 ! Activity after treatncnt a

Dialysis                                          ● ●

Ultrafiltration (UK ‐ 10) retentatc                 ● ●

filtrate                    ‐

Saturatcd ammoniun sulfate precipitatc             ● ●

supcrnatant                ‐

See the text for deta■ ls about CM Preparation

and assay procedures of the heating― stimulating

activity.

a + + : full activity:  ‐ : no activity
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control, when 200 and 400′ μg of cM protein were added to a

plate, respectively。

Fig。  1

When the concentrated crude CM was stored at 4° C, its

activity decreased gradually, as shown in Fig. 2。  The activity

on the 36th day was about 10 % of that on the first day.  But

when the concentrated crude CM was freeze‐ dr■ ed in O。 l M sucrose

on the seventh day, the activity showed no further decrease and

rema■ ned constant for more than one month.

Fig. 2

As shown in Table 2, when the concentrated crude CM was

heated at 60° C for 30 min or at 100° C for 5 min, its activity

decreased to about 30 % of that before the heating (Exp。  1〕 .

The activ■ ty was completely destroyed by heating at 100° C for

15 min (Exp. 2)。  When COncentrated CM was treated with O。 025

mg trypsin and O.015 mg pronase for 30 min, its activity

decreased to about 30 and 50 %, respectively 〔Exp. 2, 3, 4).

However, the activity disappeared almost completely upon

treatment with trypsin or pronase for 60 min 〔Exp. 2, 4).

TABLE 2
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Fig。  1.  Dependence of ABR on the concentration

of the cOnditioned medium added. The abc■ ssa

gives the amount of CM prote■ ne See the text for

explanation of ABR measurements. (), Crude CM

concentrated by ultrafiltration (UK-10, Toyo);

0, crude cM precipitated by saturated ammo―

nium sulfate.
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Fig. 2.  Stability of beating‐  stimulating acti‐

vity in the conditioned mediume The ordinate

gives the activ■ ties per O.l mg prote■ n per

plate. See the text for deta■ ls about activ■ ty

me asurements. (), CM Stored in Hankst solution

at 4° C; A, CM freeze―  dr■ 9d on the 7th day

and stored at -20° C.

DAYS
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TABLE 2.  ACTIVITIES OF THE CONDIT10NED 卜lEDITIM

AFTER HEATING AND DIGEST10N IVITH PROTEASES

ABR (relative)
C‖ added

(0。 S ●1′ platc) Experinent
2           3          4

oヽ:l●

lint rcated

llcated at 60° C for 30 nin

ileatcd at loo° c for S min

for 15 min
!)i8csted with o.025 ng trypsin

for O nin

30 min

60 min
ili RCStCd "ith o.o15 ms pronasc

for O Inin

30 min

60 min

1.00(  0)a   l.00(  0)   1.00(  0)   1.00(  0)

1.97(100)    1.57(10o)   1.91(100〕    1.56(100)
1.30( 31)

1.26( 26〕

1.006( 1)

1.43( 34)   1.66( 75)

1.16( 23)   1.32( 35)

1.04(  7)

1.53( 95)

1.26( 47)

1.07( 12)

Relative values of average beating rate [ABR(relatiVe)]

representing the ratio of ABR in the presence and

absence of C卜 1. See the text for details about the

conditions of tryps■n and pronase treatments.

a The values in the parentheses indicate the

percent activity, iee。
,

(ABRtested ‐ 1)/(ABR of untreated C卜 1 ‐ 1)x 100.
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As shown in Table 5, when concentrated CM was treated with

O。 05 mg hyaluronidase for 60 min, the activity disappeared

completely (Exp. 1, 2)。  On the Other hand, when concentrated

CM was treated with O。 05 mg neuraminidase for 90 min, its

beating― stimulating activity was almost unaffected (Exp. 5, 4).

TABLE 3

These results strongly suggested that the beating‐ stimulating

factor(s〕 waS macromolecule(s〕  of a COmplex of protein with

carbohydrate.

Gel chromatography.  When concentrated crude CM was gel

filtered on Sephadex G… 50, all the beating― stimulating activity

was eluted at void volumeo  lVhen concentrated CM was filtered

on Sephadex C-200 (Fig。  3), the aCtiVity was eluted at void

Fig。  3

volune and fraction numbers 6-12, where hemoglobin (M.W. 65,000)

was also eluted.  Protein was eluted with a large peak at

fractions slightly after void volume.  Also, a small peak

appeared at fraction number 15 and a shoulder at fraction

number 10。  The highest activity per O.l mg protein (fraCtiOn

number 8) obtained by gel chromatography was l.1, 1。 £ン, the

ABR increased to 2.1-fold of the control on addition of O.l mg

prote■n, and the activ■ ty at vo■ d v01ume was about half that
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TABLE 3.  へCTIVITIES OF THE CONDIT10NED MFnIIIM

AFTER TREATMENTS WITH HYALURONIDASE AND

NEURAMINIDASE

a感艤
CM■00F.:)

(0。 S nlノ Platc)

ABR (relatiVe)

Exporincnt
2          3           4

oヽne

tint rca t ed

Trcated ●ith o.025 ng hyaluronidase

for  O min

30 min

60 min

Trcatcd 、it1l o.o4 ■8 ncuraninidasc
ro r o min

60 min

90 min

1.00(  0)a  l.00(  0)  1.00(  0)  1.00(  0)

1.69(100)   1.66(100)  1.46(100)  1。 50(100)

1.64( 93)   1.61( 92)

1.60( 37)   1.34( S2)

1.01(  1)  0。 98( ‐3)

1.54( 74)    __

1.5S( 72)  1.15( ,0)

-    1.5()(11)0)

Relative values of average beating rate [ABR(relatiVe〕 ]

show the ratio of ABR in the presence and absence

of C卜 1。  See the text for details about the conditions

Of hyaluronidase and neuraninidase treatments.

a The values 
■n parentheses show the percent

activity,10■ 0,                         |

(ABR tested - 1)/(ABR of untreated CM - 1)x 100。
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Fig。  3.  Gel chromatography of concentrated

Sephadex G-200。  Two independent experiments

represented in this figure. Void volume was

chosen as fraction number O. In one series
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Of

used and the volume of each fraction was 5。 O ml。

In the other series of experiments (0,A), a

column of 2。 8 x 35 cm was used, and the volume

of each fraction was 4.5 mlo The positions of

marker proteins are given for the latter column。

ADH, alcohol dehydrogenase (M.W. 151,000);

Hb, hemoglobin (M.W. 65,000);  Cytc, cytochrome c

(MoW. 12,000).

experiments ((),A), a colunm of 2。 5 x 46 cm was
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of fraction number 8。   The void volume fraction might have

contained aggregates of the beating‐ stimulating factor(S), WhiCh

had a nolecular weight of about 50,000-70,000 daltons.

Furthermore, concentrated crude CM was applied to DEAE―

cellulose colunn (1。 5 x 5 cm) and eluted stepWiSe with Hanksl

solution of various concentrationso  The activities per unit

protein at fractions eluted by O。 085 卜l and O。 107 lヽ IIands's

solution were more than tw■ ce that of crude CM before colunn

chromatographyo  A combination of gel filtration and ion exchange

colunn chromatography could have been used to obtain purer factor(s)

but large anounts of starting materials were not available.

SDS‐ polyacrylamide gel electtFOphoresis.  As sholvn in Fig.

4, the SDS― polyacrylam■ de gel electrophoretogram of concentrated

crude CM showed more than 20 protein bands (A〕  and abOut 10 PAS―

Fig. 4

stainable bands (B).  On the Other hand, the gel electrophoretogram

of a high activity fraction of Sephadex G-200 (fraCtiOn nunbers

6-12 in Fig. 3)showed abOut 10 protein bands (C)and One PAS―

stainable band (D).  The One PAS‐ stainable band seen in Fig。  4D

may be the beating‐ stimulating factor, alt1lough other possibilities

can not be excluded, as there were about 10 prote■ n bands ■n C

which might include glycoprotein(S)With a carbollydrate moiety

that l17aS undetectable by the PAS― staining method usedo  Gel

electrophoretograns of calf serun shown in E and F of the protein
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Fig。  4.  SDS‐ polyacrylamide ge■  electrophore‐

tograns of the conditioned ELeldiumo  A, C, E, C,

stained with Coomassie brilliant blue; B, D, F,

stained by PAS reaCtion.

A, 3, concentrated crude CM;  C, D, active

fractions obtained by Sephadex G‐ 200 gel chro‐

matography (fractiOn numbers 6,12 in rig。  3);

E, F, calf serum;  G, bov■ ne serum album■n.
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band and the PAS― stainable band, respectively, had remarkably

different patterns fron those of crude CM.

DISCUSSION

The results summarized in Tables l, 2 and 3 strongly suggest

that the beating‐ stimulating factor(s) in cOnditioned medium (CM)

of mouse embryonic cells is a complex of protein with carbohydrate

[glyCOprOtein〔 s)].  As reported by Gordon and Brice (12〕 , the

contractile factor which promotes the percentage of beating

cells is also a protein― carbohydrate complexo  While our beating―

stimulating factor(s)Was cOmpletely inactivated by heating at

100° C for 15 m■ n, the■ r contractile factor was fa■ rly heat―

stable。   Our factor(s)reSembled theirs with respect to other

properties, such as inactivation by trypsin and hyaluronidase

and res■ stance to neuram■ n■ dase.

The possibility that the beating― stimulating factor(s〕

was derived from calf serum was very unlikely.  If it existed

in calf serun, myocardial cells cultured in higher concentration

of calf serum should have shown higher ABR.  However, the ABR

5-30 % calf serumo  Furthermore, thewas nearly constant in

gel electrophOretogram of crude CM was remarkably different

fron that of calf serum (Fig。  4) and almOst all proteins in

CM were produced by cells, as described in ':NIATERIALS AND

METHODS'1。

When norepinephrine (3, 10, 16, 54)or dibutyryl cyclic
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AMP (17, 25) is added tO cultured myocardial cells, the beating

rate increases immediately.  However, in our study, the effect

of concentrated CM was not observed for 2-3 h after it had been

added to cultured myocardial cellso  The factor(s) in CM may

affect the exc■ tation processes of the cell membrane or promote

metabolic prOcesses in cells and increase the beating rate as

secondary effects, after be■ ng incorporated into the cell

memb rane.  As already described in 'IRESULTS'' (Cf. Fige 3〕
,

the most active fraction obta■ ned by gel filtration ■ncre ased

the ABR to twice its level when 85`μ g of itS protein was added

per plate.  This active fraction contained only one PAS― stainable

band (Cfo Fig. 4), and the protein content of this band was

estimated to be about 6 % of the total protein of the active

fractiono  There fore, if we assume that this band is actually

the active cOmponent, we can conclude that S′μg protein of

the active factor per plate ■ncreases the ABR to tw■ ce ■ts level.

This suggests that the function mechan■ sm of the beating―

stimulating factor is very specific.  Its effect on myocardial

cells remains tO be clarifiedo  We also do not known whether

it affects other cell functions.  The beating― stimulating

factor(s)muSt be purified further before attempting to clarify

these problems.
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